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Abstract: Fungi have an important role in nutrient cycling in most ecosystems on Earth, yet their
ecology and functionality in deep continental subsurface remain unknown. Here, we report the first
observations of active fungal colonization of mica schist in the deep continental biosphere and the
ability of deep subsurface fungi to attach to rock surfaces under in situ conditions in groundwater
at 500 and 967 m depth in Precambrian bedrock. We present an in situ subsurface biofilm trap,
designed to reveal sessile microbial communities on rock surface in deep continental groundwater,
using Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole, in eastern Finland, as a test site. The observed fungal phyla
in Outokumpu subsurface were Basidiomycota, Ascomycota, and Mortierellomycota. In addition,
significant proportion of the community represented unclassified Fungi. Sessile fungal communities
on mica schist surfaces differed from the planktic fungal communities. The main bacterial phyla were
Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteriota. Biofilm formation on rock surfaces is a slow process
and our results indicate that fungal and bacterial communities dominate the early surface attachment
process, when pristine mineral surfaces are exposed to deep subsurface ecosystems. Various fungi
showed statistically significant cross-kingdom correlation with both thiosulfate and sulfate reducing
bacteria, e.g., SRB2 with fungi Debaryomyces hansenii.
Keywords: crystalline bedrock; in situ sampling; saline groundwater; terrestrial deep subsurface;
deep subsurface fungi; ICDP
1. Introduction
The deep continental subsurface supports diverse microbial life, comprising up to 20%
of Earth’s biomass [1,2]. Fungi are adapted inhabitants of rock surfaces, and both endolithic
and epilithic fungi are found from rocks even from the most extreme living conditions [3–6].
The anoxic deep continental bedrock environment is a hostile and challenging, oligotrophic
habitat for microorganisms. Deep biosphere microbial communities reside either as planktic
communities in deep groundwater or sessile communities on surfaces [7–9]. The formation
of biofilms and microcolonies on fracture zone rock surfaces has been demonstrated in
various deep subsurface settings, e.g., gold mines and deep subseafloor crust [10–16].
Drake et al. (2017, 2018) recently revealed fossil fungal cryptoendolithic communities
with hyphae-like structures from deep drill core rock surfaces, thus linking fungi to deep
subsurface biofilms [17,18]. Small fossilized yeast-like structures have also been visualized
in association with bacterial biofilms in Triberg granite, Germany [19].
Microbial attachment on rock surfaces enables both biochemical and biomechanical
microbe–mineral interaction potentially leading to dissolution of minerals [20,21]. Further
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formation of attached community could also advance syntrophic/mutualistic interaction
between species. Rock surface communities potentially represent taxa capable of exploiting
mineral material as their energy and/or carbon and nutrient source [22,23]. First, a thin
conditioning film containing various organic compounds is formed on surfaces exposed to
deep groundwater, which then enables microbial cell attachment [24,25]. Genes linked to
biofilm formation, such as those for extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) formation and
secretion, have been detected from deep subsurface biofilm metagenomes [26]. Further-
more, visualization of extracellular polysaccharides, proteins, and lipids in multi-species
deep subsurface biofilms further support the claim that active microbial communities form
biofilms on rock surfaces despite its energetic costs [27].
In situ flow-through reactors are commonly used in deep subsurface biofilm re-
search [23,28,29]. For example, Casar et al. (2020) showed that host minerals have potential
to increase the abundance of rock-surface attaching cells, modify community structure,
and advance especially extracellular electron transfer utilizing microbial communities in
flow-through reactors [23]. Another option for in situ sampling is acquisition of deep drill
cores with fresh biofilms [12,30,31]. However, microbiological sampling of deep subsurface
drill cores is possible only during initial drilling operation as targeted drilling at different
depths cannot be accomplished similarly to those of deep subsurface facilities, such as
the Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL) in Sweden or the Sanford Underground Research
Facility (SURF) in the USA [12,30]. In comparison to flow cells, Jägevall et al. (2011)
showed that microbial community composition of the natural biofilms attached to deep
crystalline bedrock aquifer surfaces differed from the biofilm that developed on glass and
rock surfaces in laminar flow-cells [12]. Observed differences between naturally formed
and flow-cell harvested microbial biofilm communities demonstrate the need to further
develop in situ applications. Most flow-through reactors are not applicable in deep drill
hole environments. Instead, biofilm formation in deep drill hole should be studied e.g.,
in packer-isolated borehole segments, as demonstrated by Amano et al. (2017) [32]. Their
10-year in situ incubation study showed that the biofilms developed on teflon tubings
hosted very low microbial community diversity which also differed from the deep planktic
groundwater communities [32]. As there are differences in the microbiology of biofilms
and related groundwater, and fracture surfaces cannot be sampled in situ, biofilm traps
can be applied as a simulation of the fracture surface attached microbial life forms.
Besides more comprehensively studied Bacteria and Archaea, also less abundant
Eukaryotes have been shown to be part of the deep biosphere [33–44]. Deep subsurface
fungi have smaller average cell size compared to known yeasts [33]. Sohlberg et al. (2015)
were the first to describe highly diverse and active communities of deep groundwater
fungi in Olkiluoto, Finland [35,42]. A large part of the deep biosphere fungal communities
affiliate with unclassified, uncultured taxa, thus their functionality remains understudied.
Despite the knowledge on community structure of deep groundwater fungi, there is very
limited information on the rock surface fungal communities and their role in biofilms. In
soil, fungi are the key organisms linked to the leaching of nutrients from soil minerals to
their symbiotic or mutualistic partner organisms, such as trees, in exchange for carbon
compounds [45]. Whether they hold a similar symbiotic role in the deep biosphere and leach
nutrients from the surrounding rock for other microbial groups is still poorly understood.
As heterotrophs, fungi depend on the other microbial groups for their carbon in deep
bedrock. Indeed, Drake et al. (2017) described a conceptual model for symbiotic processes
between deep subsurface fungi, sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB), and anaerobic methane
oxidizing communities (AOM), in which the fungi would receive organic carbon from the
biofilm and in turn provide SRB with H2 [17]. Thus, fungi could have an important role in
nutrient cycling in the deep continental subsurface.
In order to describe the microbial community structure of the attached microbial
population, incubations carried out in situ in natural environments have an advantage.
This way, the indigenous microbial communities at the targeted study depth are not
affected by pressure drops, changes in concentrations of soluble gases, or nutrient levels
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over the incubation period. Our specific aims of this project were to study the rock-attached
microbiomes with special focus on fungal communities, and to show biofilm formation at
in situ conditions in deep bedrock. We developed a biofilm incubation chamber (trap) that
enables both sampling and in situ incubation in deep bedrock groundwater. Our study
site in Finland, the Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole, spans several fluid-filled fracture zones
and reaches the final depth of 2.5 km [46,47]. The fluids are anoxic and saline, and the
salinity increases with depth. Previous studies showed diverse microbial communities
in groundwater with especially rich and active communities of SRB at the depths of
500 and 967 m [48–51]. These depths contain major fractures with fluid flow into the drill
hole, making them ideal for our in situ incubation study [50]. The trap model was designed
to elucidate microbial communities attached to different surfaces (mica schist and glass)
and allow comparison to planktic microbial communities detected in the surrounding
fluid. Mica schist is found throughout the lithological profile of the Outokumpu Deep
Drill Hole, and it was chosen for this study since it is the main rock type at the incubation
depths and the indigenous microbes were adapted to this rock type. The Outokumpu mica
schist is a metamorphic rock type derived from sediments deposited on the continental
shelf and deep sea and metamorphosed during the Precambrian in the Svecokarelian
orogeny. Metamorphic peak conditions at about 1.9 Ga ago were 8 kbar and 670 ◦C [52].
Outokumpu mica schist’s main minerals are quartz, plagioclase, and biotite, and it contains
small amounts of carbon, sulfur, phosphorus, and iron [53]. Therefore, it also represents a
potential substrate, carbon and nutrient source for the microorganisms.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
Outokumpu scientific drill hole is located in eastern Finland (62.72◦ N, 29.07◦ E), and
it pierces through Precambrian bedrock mainly consisting of metamorphosed sediments
and granitic rocks [53]. The Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole is part of the International Conti-
nental Scientific Drilling Program (ICDP) infrastructure, https://www.icdp-online.org/
projects/world/europe/outokumpu-finland/. Previous studies have described the site
and its hydrogeochemical characteristics [46,47,54–57], and microbial community structure
and functionality in the fracture fluids [35,48,49,51,58,59]. The lithological profile of the
Outokumpu Deep Drill Hole has been previously described and mica schist is the preva-
lent rock type at our incubation depths [53,60]. However, immediately above the 500 m
sampling depth, the main rock type changes to chlorite-sericite schist, a hydrothermally
altered variant of the common biotite dominated mica schist. The groundwater table is
typically approximately at 10 m below the ground surface. Water type at both sampling
depths is Na-Ca-Cl, with dominating Cl− concentration above 7000 mg L−1 [55,56]. The
major gas component of the fluid is CH4, with 22 and 32 mmol L−1 at 500 and 967 m
depth, respectively [56].
2.2. Description of the In Situ Biofilm Trap
The in situ biofilm trap was designed to enable observation of biofilm formation and
characterization of attached and planktic groundwater microbial communities. The biofilm
trap was manufactured from robust materials, mainly stainless steel, which enabled proper
sterilization prior to application, resistance to high hydrostatic pressure up to 100 bar,
and corrosion resistance. The schematic diagram of the biofilm trap shows the two-part
structure (Figure 1, Supplementary Materials Figures S1 and S2). Each trap unit contains
both an upper, closed trap for in situ incubation, and a lower, open trap enabling exchange
of fluid during the incubation period. The in situ biofilm trap was designed to enable
pumping of the fracture fluids through the trap prior to the incubation period. In addition,
a backpressure valve at the lower end of the closed trap enables fluid sampling at the
end of the incubation. The biofilm traps were connected with polyamide (PA) tubings
(10/12 mm diam.), allowing pumping of water through the traps and to the surface. A
submersible membrane pump at the depth of 35 m was applied. The traps and the tubings
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were supported in the well with a 5 mm diameter stainless steel (AISI316) cable operated
with a drill hole winch.
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In the experimental setup, we used two separate biofilm traps with separate PA-
tubings (10/12 mm in diameter), one set for each incubation depth, 500 and 967 m. Three
separate sample cages were inserted into each in situ biofilm trap cabinet, one for glass
microscopy slides (25 × 75 × 1 mm) (as control surface material), one for mica schist slides,
and one for crushed mica schist (Figure S2). Mica schist slides and crushed rock were
prepared at the Geological Survey of Finland in Espoo from the Outokumpu Deep Drill
Core resembling the corresponding depth. The 38 × 16 × 4 (mm) sized slides were first cut
with a rock saw, then polished and washed in an ultrasonic bath. Rock crush was prepared
in a ball mill and the small size fraction (<5 mm) was separated by sieving and used in the
experiment. Once filled, th sample c ges were subsequently heat sterilized over-night
at 160 ◦C. The trap cabinets were then prepared by inserting the separate cages into the
trap, cages containing rocks in the bottom, followed by autoclaving (dry program, 121 ◦C,
15 min). The small parts of the trap were packed into aluminum foil and autoclaved as the
trap cabinets. The separately autoclaved parts and two cabinets were assembled in the
field laboratory. During assembly, the trap was handled with latex gloves and exposed
surface were disinfected with 70% ethanol. The traps were attached to the metal cable and
PA-tubings at the drill hole, only right before lowering, and further secured around the
trap cabins with duct tape to ensure the attachment to the cable.
2.3. Application of the In Situ Biofilm Trap and Sampling
The six-month in situ incubation was carried out between November 2010 and
May 2011. Two sets of traps and PA-tubings were lowered to the incubation depths
of 500 and 967 m located at known fracture zones with fluid in-flow to the drill hole. When
the biofilm traps reached the desired depths, 135 and 95 L of water was first pumped
through the 967 and 500 m trap, respectively, using a membrane pump, in order to purge
the fracture zone area of mixed fluids from the desc nt f the traps. EC, pH, dissolved O2,
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and redox-potential were monitored during the pumping in a flow-through cell equipped
with suitable sensors (WTW and Hamilton). A platinum (Pt) electrode was used for the
measurement of the redox-potential, and the measured values corrected for the refer-
ence electrode’s voltage (+207 mV) relative to the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE).
(Figure S3). In addition, hydrogeochemical samples were taken from both depths, after the
monitored parameters had stabilized sufficiently.
The biofilm traps were removed from the incubation depths in May 2011 after 6 months
of deployment. When lifted from the drill hole, the traps were instantly protected with N2
gas flow, which was led to the part of the capped drill hole above the fluid level. After
removal from the drill hole, the trap was immediately placed into an anaerobic glove bag
(AtmosBag®, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). N2 atmosphere was created in the
glove bag by purging the glove bag using a vacuum pump and replacing gas with N2,
the purging cycle was repeated three times. In addition, residual oxygen was removed
chemically using anaerobic generators (Anaerocult A, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and
the glove bag was kept under constant low N2 flow to protect the open part of the trap.
The trap enclosed in the anaerobic glove bag was then moved into an anaerobic glove box
(MBRAUN, Garching, Germany) for further processing. Because of the size of the trap, it
could not be inserted into the glove box while maintaining an anaerobic atmosphere in
the box. Thus, the box interior was rendered anaerobic by constant N2 gas flow through
the box for three hours in addition to the use of anaerobic generators inside the glove
box. When the oxygen was purged from the glove box, the trap was removed from the
protective anaerobic glove bag.
The biofilm trap was opened, and water and biofilm samples were collected for further
analysis (Table 1). First, fluid samples of 650 and 700 mL were decanted from the closed
traps into acid-washed sterile Schott-bottles (Duran Group, Wertheim/Main, Germany).
For nucleic acid extraction, biomass of duplicate 100 mL (500 m) or 50 mL (967 m) subsam-
ples were collected on 0.22 µm pore-sized Sterivex filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA)
(Table 1). Similarly, crushed mica schist samples were collected from the sample cages in
sterile Corning centrifuge tubes (Corning Inc., New York, NY, USA), and transported on
dry ice to the laboratory and frozen at −80 ◦C prior to DNA extraction. Water samples
for geochemical analysis were taken from the closed traps. For cation analyses, 100 mL
water samples were filtrated through 0.22 µm filter (Whatman, GE Healthcare UK Ltd.,
Buckinghamshire, UK) into acid washed plastic bottles amended with 0.5 mL of HNO3
(65%) and kept at +4 ◦C until analysis. In addition, 60 mL filtrated fluid sample (0.22 µm
filter, Whatman, GE Healthcare UK Ltd., Buckinghamshire, UK) was collected for water
stable isotope analysis and 150 mL unfiltrated sample for anion analysis from each depth.
Samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (mica schist slides and glass) were fixed
immediately after sampling at the field laboratory with glutaraldehyde (Table 1). In detail,
5 mL of glutaraldehyde was mixed with 45 mL of fracture fluid to achieve final 2.5%
glutaraldehyde concentration, further added to mica schist slide samples and transferred
to 50 mL centrifuge tubes. Samples were stored at +4 ◦C until SEM-analysis. Duplicate
60 mL fluid samples were collected for cell counting from both closed traps to headspace
bottles and stored at +4 ◦C until analysis.
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Table 1. Sample types collected from incubated biofilm trap or the connected tube above. A similar
set of samples was collected from the trap from each sampling depth (500 or 967 m).
Depth Trap Type Analysis Samples
500/967 m
Open Rock
DNA crushed mica schist × 3
SEM mica schist slides × 3 fixed with glutaraldehyde
Glass DNA halved glass slides × 2
Closed
Water
DNA 2 × Sterivex filter (100 mL/500 m, 50 mL/967 m)
Microscopy 2 × 60 mL in a headspace bottle
Cations 100 mL 0.22 µm filtrated + 0.5 mL HNO3
Anions 150 mL fluid samples
Isotopes 60 mL fluid samples
Rock
DNA crushed mica schist × 3
SEM mica schist slides × 3 fixed with glutaraldehyde
Glass DNA halved glass slides × 2
2.4. Cell Count
Enumeration of the total cell counts in fluid samples was performed as previously
described [38,50]. Duplicate fluid samples (5 mL) from closed traps for both sampling
depths were dyed with 50 µL of 4′-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) stain (2.5 mg mL−1
in 2.5% glutaraldehyde) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 20 min in darkness. Then,
DAPI-stained samples were filtrated onto black 0.2 µm GTBP- filters (Millipore, USA)
with a low-vacuum filtration unit (Millipore) and placed onto microscopy slides prior
to epifluorescence microscopy analysis. Samples were analyzed with an Olympus B×60
microscope (Olympus Optical Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and thirty random fields were viewed
and counted in order to determine the total cell count.
2.5. Geochemical Analysis of Water Samples
In addition to the measurements of geochemical parameters on-line during flushing
of the traps in November 2010, geochemical parameters were determined in the laboratory
for samples collected both before and after the incubation experiment. Most analyses
were done by Labtium Oy (Espoo, Finland). Cations were determined with ICP-MS and
ICP-OES techniques and anions with ion chromatography according the SFS-EN-ISO
10304-1 standard. Alkalinity was determined by end point titration to pH 4.5, and EC
determined with a potentiometric method. Water stable isotope analysis was conducted
at the Geological Survey of Finland in Espoo using a cavity ring-down spectroscopy
(CRDS)-based water analyzer (Picarro, Santa Clara, CA, USA) (Table S1).
2.6. SEM Measurements for Mineralogy
Mica schist slides, placed in the 500 m trap, were imaged with scanning electron
microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-5900) at the Geological Survey of Finland in Espoo, prior to
and after the experiment. Low vacuum, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mode
with acceleration voltage of 20 kV and spot size of 50 µm was used for qualitative analysis
of chemical composition of the uncoated rock samples. No slides placed in the 967 m trap,
or crushed rock, were analyzed, but similar mica schist was used in all traps.
2.7. SEM Measurements for Microbiology
Mica schist slides that were incubated in situ for 6 months at 500 and 967 m depths,
were fixed with glutaraldehyde (2.5% final concentration) in the field. The fixed samples
were dehydrated with an ethanol series (30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 96%, and absolute EtOH),
followed by a final desiccation step with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) prior to SEM-
analysis in the laboratory. The mica schist slides were coated with Au/Pd. FE-SEM
examination was performed with Hitachi S-4800 FE-SEM at the University of Helsinki.
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2.8. DNA Extraction
Triplicate mica schist crush samples and single glass samples were used for DNA ex-
traction to characterize the microbial community forming biofilm on the surfaces (Table 1).
First, 4 g of crushed rock/half of a glass slide and 10 mL of 1× PBS containing 1 µL mL−1
Tween 20 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) was added into 50 mL centrifuge tube (Corning
Inc., NY, USA), followed by shaking (10 min at 150 rpm), sonication (3 min) and finally
detached biomass was collected on 0.22 µm Sterivex filter units (Millipore, Burlington, MA,
USA). Duplicate water samples of the closed trap fluid were filtrated on Sterivex filters
already in the field glove box in order to collect the planktic biomass. Filters were cut
in half with a sterile scalpel. DNA was extracted from the filter halves with the Power-
Water DNA isolation kit (MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). Both the filter
and the processed crushed mica schist of each sample was added to the corresponding
extraction tube in order to lyse also the cells possibly remaining on the rock surface after
the detachment process. DNA extraction was performed according to the manufacturers
protocol and DNA was eluted in 50 µL of molecular grade water. Negative reagent controls
for DNA extraction were handled similarly to sample extractions. DNA concentrations
were measured with the Nanodrop-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc.,
Wilmington, DE, USA).
2.9. Amplicon Sequencing
Samples were prepared for IonTorrent amplicon sequencing (fungi, bacteria, archaea)
as described in Bomberg et al. (2017) and Purkamo et al. (2017) [35,61]. The fungal primers
targeted the ITS1 region and the 16S rRNA gene primers targeted V3-4 region and V4
region for bacteria and archaea, respectively [62–64]. The amplifications were done in two
separate 25 µL PCR reactions per sample using the MyTaq RED Mix (Bioline, UK). The
template volume was 4 µL and 20 pmol of forward and reverse primers were used in each
reaction. All amplicon barcoding PCRs were performed in 96-well PCR plates (4titude Ltd.,
Surrey, UK) with an Eppendorf Mastercycler Nexus (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The
amplification was performed with initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for 3 min, followed by 40
amplification cycles of 15 s at 95 ◦C, 15 s at 50 ◦C, and 15 s at 72 ◦C, and a final elongation at
72 ◦C for 30 s. Amplicon products were checked with agarose electrophoresis. IonTorrent
PGM platform amplicon sequencing was performed at Bioser (Oulu, Finland) with the 316
Chip Kit v2 and kits for Ion PGM Template IA 500 and Ion PGM Hi-Q Sequencing (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Negative control samples for the DNA extraction
control and amplicon barcoding PCR were included in the sequencing set.
2.10. Sequence Data Handling and Statistical Analysis
Amplicon sequencing data were analyzed with the mothur software version 1.43.0 [65].
First, the sequence data was demultiplexed and quality checked with parameters of
pdiffs = 2 for bacteria and fungi, pdiffs = 3 for archaea, bdiffs = 0, qwindowaverage = 20,
qwindowsize = 50, and maximum amount of homopolymers was 8. The minimum se-
quence length was 180 bp for all amplicon types. Un-aligned fungal ITS1 sequences
were clustered with the acg algorithm, whereas bacterial and archaeal sequence reads
were aligned against the Silva.nr.v138 with targeted gene area alignment as pcr.seqs op-
timization [66,67]. Taxonomy for clustered sequences was assigned using the UNITEv8
reference database for fungi and the Silva.nr.v138 reference database for bacteria and
archaea using the wang algorithm with 80% cut-off [68,69]. Sequence reads obtaining
unspecific taxonomical assignments, e.g., non-bacterial sequences in the bacterial dataset,
were removed. Clustered sequences were checked for chimeras with the chimera.vsearch,
thereafter chimeric sequences were removed, and the remaining clustered sequences were
assigned to OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units) based on 97% within OTU sequence
similarity. A .biom file was constructed with mothur and was transferred to the Micro-
biome Helper, where the data were further processed with Qiime [70,71]. OTUs detected
in the negative control samples were carefully evaluated and filtered out of the sample
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data, unless they were present in higher abundance in the actual samples compared to
controls and were regarded as potential authentic subsurface taxa. For the fungal dataset,
OTUs with max 4 sequences in the negative controls combined with over 100 sequences in
the samples were kept, and similarly for bacteria, OTUs with max 8 sequences in negative
controls combined with over 100 sequences in the samples were kept. Cleaned data were
re-introduced to Qiime and new .biom file was constructed. Archaea were not detected in
all sample types, observed number of sequences was low, and thus archaeal data were not
analyzed further.
Statistical data analysis was performed with R v. 3.6.2 in RStudio [72]. The mi-
crobial community alpha and beta diversity was analyzed with packages vegan and
phyloseq [73,74]. Data visualizations were conducted with package ggplot2 [75]. Similar-
ities/dissimilarities of microbial community composition of trap fluid, mica schist rock
and glass surface samples were compared with principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) with
relative abundance data and Bray–Curtis dissimilarity model in phyloseq. Alpha-diversity
measures were calculated from raw read counts with the estimate_richness function in
phyloseq. Cross-kingdom OTU correlations were done with data filtered to contain only
OTUs that were present in at least two rock surface samples and contained a raw read
minimum of 50 for fungi and 20 for bacteria. Data were manually reformed into a mothur
.shared file by adding columns for label (0.03) and number of OTUs (numOtus), and further
analyzed with the sparcc command in mothur. The correlation and p-value matrix were
imported to R and visualized with package ggcorrplot.
2.11. Accession Numbers and Data Availability
The IonTorrent sequences in this study were deposited in European Nucleotide
Archive (ENA) under project PRJEB40820 and accession numbers ERS5208985-ERS5209024.
3. Results
3.1. Cell Count and DNA Concentration
We retrieved samples from two different trap models from 500 and 967 m depths for
molecular biology, SEM, and cell counting purposes (see Table 1 for detailed scheme for
samples). These samples had been incubated for 6 months under in situ conditions. Cell
counts in the fluid samples were 3.8 × 105 cells mL−1 and 2.5 × 105 cells mL−1, in the 500
and 967 m closed traps, respectively. Measured DNA-concentrations in all samples varied
between 0.9 to 27 ng µL−1.
3.2. Biogeochemistry of the Trap Fluids
The geochemical data shows that an isolated microcosm environment had formed
within the biofilm traps (Table 2). The pH had dropped from 9.6 to 6.4 and from 9.9 to
6.7 in the closed biofilm traps at 500 and 967 m, respectively. The electrical conductivity
(EC) had dropped from 1940 to 1800 mS m−1 (at 25 ◦C) at 500 m depth and from 2030 to
1840 mS m−1 (at 25 ◦C) at 967 m depth. In addition, fluid alkalinity had increased from
approximately 0.2 to over 0.63 mmol L−1. Interestingly, increase of elemental Fe, P, and
S concentrations were detected in the trap fluids compared to the original fracture fluids.
Similarly, increased levels of various trace elements were observed in the trap fluid samples
(Table S1).
3.3. Imaging Rock Surface Attached Microbial Cells by SEM
After 6 months of incubation, an initial biofilm of sparsely distributed microbial cells
was detected on the mica schist slides. When examined with SEM, the biofilm consisted
mainly of a single layer of microbial cells and cell-like aggregates attached on the mica
schist surfaces (Figures 2 and 3). In addition, areas with denser biofilm-like matrix with
assumed EPS were detected (Figure 3C). The observed microbial cell morphology types
included rods, cocci, and potentially small fungi or large stalked bacteria. Microbial
cell sizes determined with SEM varied from 0.5 to over 4 µm. Microbial cells and their
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surroundings showed potential structures, enabling them to attach to surfaces including
potential extracellular secretions (e.g., Figure 3A,B), microbially induced pits on rock
surface (Figure 2B,E) and nano-scale precipitates (e.g., Figure 2D). In addition, we observed
a cluster with potential nanobacteria-like structures attached to one another with nanowire-
like or nanotube-like threads and small spheroid secretions or cell mass surrounding these
structures (Figure 3F) [76–78].
Table 2. Geochemistry of the original situation in fracture fluids and in the closed biofilm trap after 6 months incubation.
Samples 1 and 2 represent replicates.
Sample EC pH Alkalinity Ca Cl K Na Mg Fe P S
mSm−1
(25 ◦C) mmol L
−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1
Original
500 m_1 1940 9.6 0.2 2280 8150 17.6 1820 12 <0.03 <0.05 3.47
500 m_2 1940 9.6 0.2 2120 8690 17.4 1650 12 0.19 <0.05 3.69
967 m_1 2030 9.9 0.23 2420 8280 15.1 1900 5.94 <0.03 <0.05 2.08
967 m_2 2030 9.9 0.29 2270 8210 15.3 1830 5.97 <0.03 <0.05 2.18
Incubated
500 m 1800 6.4 0.63 2350 7610 19.25 1865 11.05 0.5 0.44 4.23
967 m 1840 6.7 0.73 2490 7510 17.6 1920 5.09 0.21 0.52 7.71
3.4. Mineralogical Measurements with SEM
Mineralogy of the mica schist slides was investigated with SEM (EDS mode) both
prior and after the 500 m depth in situ experiment (Figures S4 and S5). The main rock
forming minerals detected were quartz, biotite, feldspar, and chlorite with accessory calcite,
rutile, apatite, Fe-Mg-bearing garnet, and zircon. In addition to calcite, carbon was found in
many other spots in the initial samples (Figure S4). Graphite is common in the Outokumpu
metasediments [79] and some of the carbon detected with SEM could be morphologically
identified as graphite. Some carbon spots could be refractory organic carbon compounds, as
described by [80], or due to contamination of the SEM chamber, as carbon is commonly used
to coat samples. However, carbon containing aggregates were generally larger (25–75 µm)
after the samples had been exposed for six months to in situ conditions in the biofilm trap
(Figure S5). After the experiment, carbon-rich spots were also found to contain chlorine,
likely originating from the saline groundwater. In the samples derived after the experiment
from the 500 m trap, fibrous or needle like Ti-rich particles, possibly rutile, were also found.




The total number of fungal sequences was 28,868 and the number of detected fungal
OTUs was 1832 (Table S2a). Library sizes varied from 689 to 4020 sequences/sample with
a mean library size of 1949 sequences/sample (std.dev of 960) (Table S3a). The fungal
communities showed high diversity. The detected three main phyla were Basidiomycota,
Ascomycota, and Mortierellomycota, but 0–75% (with ~9% on average) of the sequence
reads were only annotated as unclassified Fungi (Figure 4). Both the Basidiomycota and
the Ascomycota phyla were divided to 9 different classes. In addition, both phyla hosted a
variety of different fungal taxa that remained unclassified at class or order level, such as
unclassified Tremellomycetes. In the negative control samples, the most abundant fungal
OTUs were unclassified Nectriaceae, unclassified Trichosporon, and Cutaneotrichoporon
mucoides. In total, 186 fungal OTUs present in the negative control samples were filtered
from the data.




Figure 2. SEM analysis of the in situ incubated mica schist surfaces from the closed trap model (A,B) and open trap model
(C–F) from the depth of 500 m. Each figure has a scale at the bottom for size reference (um = µm). (A) Various potential
partly dehydrated microbial cell structures, on the left potential coccoid cells, and on the right cell-like clusters. (B,E)
Microbial cell-like structure in the potentially microbially formed pit, (C) potential mineralized structure, (D) nano-scale
precipitates, (F) structure resembling a large stalked bacterium or fungal hyphae.




Figure 3. SEM analysis of the in situ incubated mica schist surfaces from the closed trap model (A,B) and open trap model 
(C–H) from the depth of 967 m. Each figure has a scale at the bottom for size reference (um = µm). (A) Potential bacterial 
cells with extracellular excretions, (B) close-up of (A), (C) biofilm-like structures on rock surface, (D) cell-like structure, 
Figure 3. SEM analysis of the in situ incubated mica schist surfaces from the closed trap model (A,B) and open trap model
( – ) fro the depth of 967 . Each figure has a scale at the botto for size reference (u = µ ). ( ) Potential bacterial
fi ,
(E) small spheroid structures, (F) consortia of assumed small-sized cells showing nanotube-like filamentous intercellular
structures (G), and coccoid attached cell-like-clusters (H).
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The main identified fungal classes were the ascomycotal Dothideomycetes (17% on 
average) and the basidiomycotal Tremellomycetes (25%) in all sample types (Figures 5a,b, 
and 6). In addition, the Mortierellomycota was present in all samples (17%). This class 
consisted only of the genus Mortierella, which had higher relative abundance on rock 
surfaces (16%) and in water (36%) than on glass surfaces (2%). Genus Mortierella was more 
prevalent in water samples at 500 m depth (60%) compared to the 967 m depth (12%), and 
more prevalent on mica schist at 967 m depth (23%) than at 500 m depth (8%). The glass 
surface samples contained mainly the Tremellomycetes (25%) and ascomycotal classes 
Dothideomycetes (20%) and Wallemiomycetes (16%) (Figure 6). Despite lower overall 
relative abundance, Dothideomycetes was more pronounced on mica schist surfaces 
(4.6%) than in water samples (1.3%). Furthermore, Saccharomycetes was more common 
on both mica schist (3.4%) and glass surfaces (4.2%) compared to the planktic state (0.1%). 
The relative abundance of Sordatiomycetes was higher in the closed biofilm traps (9% and 
7% for 500 and 967 m, respectively) compared to the open trap (3% for both 500 and 967 
m), which had unrestricted gas and fluid exchange with the surrounding deep subsurface. 
Similar observations were made for Wallemiomycetes, which made up 13% and 9% of the 
fungal communities in the 500 and 967 m open traps, but only 2% and 3% in the 500 and 
967 m closed traps, respectively. Contrastingly, Agaricomycetes had higher relative 
abundance in the open traps (6%) than in the closed traps (2%), and the open 500 m trap 
showed higher proportion of Eurotiomycetes (6%) than did the closed 500 m trap (1%). 
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The main identified fungal classes were the ascomycotal Dothideomycetes (17% on
average) and the basidiomycotal Tremellomycetes (25%) in all sample types (Figure 5a,b,
and Figure 6). In addition, the Mortierellomycota was present in all samples (17%). This
class consisted only of the genus Mortierella, which had higher relative abundance on rock
surfaces (16%) and in water (36%) than on glass surfaces (2%). Genus Mortierella was more
prevalent in water sampl s at 500 m depth (60%) compar d to the 967 m depth (12%), and
mor prevalent on mica schist at 967 m depth (23%) than at 500 m depth (8%). The glass
surface samples contained mainly the Tremellomycetes (25%) and ascomycotal classes
Dothideomycetes (20%) and Wallemiomycetes (16%) (Figure 6). Despite lower overall
relative abundance, Dothideomycetes was more pronounced on mica schist surfaces (4.6%)
than in water samples (1.3%). Furthermore, Saccharomycetes was more common on both
mica schist (3.4%) and glass surfaces (4.2%) compared to the planktic state (0.1%). The
relative abundance of Sordatiomycetes was higher in the closed biofilm traps (9% and 7%
for 500 and 967 m, respectively) compared to the open tra (3% for both 500 and 967 m),
which had unrestrict d gas and fluid exchange w th the surrounding deep subsurface.
Similar observations w re made for Wallemiomycetes, which made up 13% and 9% of
the fungal communities in the 500 and 967 m open traps, but only 2% and 3% in the 500
and 967 m closed traps, respectively. Contrastingly, Agaricomycetes had higher relative
abundance in the open traps (6%) than in the closed traps (2%), and the open 500 m trap
showed higher proportion of Eurotiomycetes (6%) than did the closed 500 m trap (1%).




Figure 5. The relative abundance of basidiomycotal (a) and ascomycotal (b) classes at 500 and 967 m depths. In the legend 
on the right, c in front of the taxon name indicates identification to class level, p indicates identification to phylum level. 
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The most common detected fungal group at species-level was unclassified Mortierella
sp. (with ~17% on average) (Figure 7, Table S4). Most OTU groups remained without
taxonomical classification at the species level, such as OTUs falling with unclassified Fungi
(with ~9% on average), unclassified Mortierella (~17%), and unclassified Ascomycota (~3%).
The most prevalent species with an even distribution across samples with available known
reference species were Vishniacozyma victoriae (with ~2% on average) and Vischniacozyma
heimayensis (~2%) and Debaryomyces hansenii (~2%). In addition, unclassified Mortierella
(with ~16% on average), unclassified Fungi (~8%), unclassified Wallemia (~6%), unclassified
Trichosporon (~5%), unclassified Didymellaceae (~4%), Tremellomycetes sp. (~3%), Vishnia-
cozyma heimaeyensis (~3%), unclassified Aspergillus (~2%), and Debaryomyces hansenii (~2%)
were commonly identified fungal types across several mica schist samples. However, many
of the observed fungal OTUs had less than 1% prevalence in any sample.




Figure 6. The fungal communities at the different sampling depths (500 or 967 m) and on different surfaces (glass, rock, 
water) presented on class level. Notice that in this figure, there is a class-wise relative abundance level on x-axis, compare 
samples within class, not across classes. Classes present at less than 3% relative abundance were merged as group “Under 
3%”. In the legend on the right, c in front of the taxon name indicates identification to class level, k indicates identification 
to kingdom level. 
The most common detected fungal group at species-level was unclassified Mortierella 
sp. (with ~17% on average) (Figure 7, Table S4). Most OTU groups remained without 
taxonomical classification at the species level, such as OTUs falling with unclassified 
Fungi (with ~9% on average), unclassified Mortierella (~17%), and unclassified 
Ascomycota (~3%). The most prevalent species with an even distribution across samples 
with available known reference species were Vishniacozyma victoriae (with ~2% on average) 
and Vischniacozyma heimayensis (~2%) and Debaryomyces hansenii (~2%). In addition, 
unclassified Mortierella (with ~16% on average), unclassified Fungi (~8%), unclassified 
Wallemia (~6%), unclassified Trichosporon (~5%), unclassified Didymellaceae (~4%), 
Tremellomycetes sp. (~3%), Vishniacozyma heimaeyensis (~3%), unclassified Aspergillus 
(~2%), and Debaryomyces hansenii (~2%) were commonly identified fungal types across 
several mica schist samples. However, many of the observed fungal OTUs had less than 
1% prevalence in any sample. 
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Figure 7. Fungal species in samples from 500 m (left) and 967 m (right). All the species present at less than 2% relative 
abundance were merged as group “Under 2%”. In the legend on the right, f, g, k, p, or s in front of the taxon name indicates 
identification to family, genus, kingdom, phylum, and species level, respectively. 
3.5.2. Bacteria 
A total of 27,749 bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence reads were obtained, which were 
divided in 706 OTUs (Table S2b). The mean bacterial sequence counts per sample was 
1387.5 (std.dev 541), with minimum counts of 453 and maximum counts of 2348 sequences 
per samples (Table S3b). The major phyla representing the bacterial communities were 
Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteriota (Figure 8). On mica schist surfaces, the 
relative abundance of Firmicutes was 38–84% (with ~61% on average), Proteobacteria 13–
60% (~32%), and Actinobacteriota 0.7–19% (~6%). The bacterial communities had high 
diversity with Bacteroidota, Desulfobacterota, Chloroflexi, Cyanobacteria, 
Patescibacteria, and unclassified Bacteria present as minor groups in many samples. The 
Firmicutes phylum was represented especially by Erysipelothrichales, Peptostreptococcales-
Tissierellales, Acholeplasmatales, Thermoanaerobacterales, Dethiobacterales, Desulfitobacteriales 
and Clostridiales in most of the samples (Figure S3f). Dethiobacteria was more common in 
mica schist samples at 967 m than in other samples. The most prominent proteobacterial 
group was the Gammaproteobacteria. The mica schist samples from 500 m depth had a 
higher relative abundance of Burkholderiales (~35%) and Xanthomonadales (~0.43%) 
compared to other sample types (~30.6%, ~0.14%, respectively) (Figure S3g). The detected 
Actinobacteria affiliated mainly with unclassified Actinobacteria, which were more 
common on mica schist surfaces from 967 m depth (Figure S3a). In addition, most of the 
detected Cyanobacteria were found attached to rock surfaces, not planktic (Figure S3e). 
Bacterial classes detected in higher relative abundance on mica schist surfaces included 
Bacilli at both sampling depths, Desulfitobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria especially at 
500 m depth and unclassified Actinobacteria, unclassified Firmicutes, and Dethiobacteria 
especially at 967 m depth (Figure 9). The most abundant contaminant bacterial OTUs were 
unclassified Alicyclobacillaceae, Mycobacterium, unclassified Sphingomonadaceae, and 
i re 7. l i i f (l ft) a 967 (right). ll t s ci res t t less t a 2 relative
ab ndance ere erged as group “Under 2%”. In the legend on the right, f, g, k, , r i t f i t s
identification to fa ily, genus, kingdom, phylum, and species level, respectively.
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3.5.2. Bacteria
A total of 27,749 bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence reads were obtained, which were
divided in 706 OTUs (Table S2b). The mean bacterial sequence counts per sample was
1387.5 (std.dev 541), with minimum counts of 453 and maximum counts of 2348 sequences
per samples (Table S3b). The major phyla representing the bacterial communities were
Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteriota (Figure 8). On mica schist surfaces, the
relative abundance of Firmicutes was 38–84% (with ~61% on average), Proteobacteria
13–60% (~32%), and Actinobacteriota 0.7–19% (~6%). The bacterial communities had high
diversity with Bacteroidota, Desulfobacterota, Chloroflexi, Cyanobacteria, Patescibacte-
ria, and unclassified Bacteria present as minor groups in many samples. The Firmicutes
phylum was represented especially by Erysipelothrichales, Peptostreptococcales-Tissierellales,
Acholeplasmatales, Thermoanaerobacterales, Dethiobacterales, Desulfitobacteriales and Clostridi-
ales in most of the samples (Figure S3f). Dethiobacteria was more common in mica schist
samples at 967 m than in other samples. The most prominent proteobacterial group was
the Gammaproteobacteria. The mica schist samples from 500 m depth had a higher relative
abundance of Burkholderiales (~35%) and Xanthomonadales (~0.43%) compared to other
sample types (~30.6%, ~0.14%, respectively) (Figure S3g). The detected Actinobacteria
affiliated mainly with unclassified Actinobacteria, which were more common on mica schist
surfaces from 967 m depth (Figure S3a). In addition, most of the detected Cyanobacteria
were found attached to rock surfaces, not planktic (Figure S3e). Bacterial classes detected
in higher relative abundance on mica schist surfaces included Bacilli at both sampling
depths, Desulfitobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria especially at 500 m depth and unclas-
sified Actinobacteria, unclassified Firmicutes, and Dethiobacteria especially at 967 m depth
(Figure 9). The most abundant contaminant bacterial OTUs were unclassified Alicyclobacil-
laceae, Mycobacterium, unclassified Sphingomonadaceae, and unclassified Xanthobacteraceae.
In total, 48 bacterial OTUs were filtered from the data based on negative controls.
3.6. Statistical Analyses
The number of observed species in the fungal communities varied between 69–275 and
81–221 in all different sample types from 500 and 967 m depths, respectively (Figure 10a,
Table S2a). Shannon’s diversity index (H′) varied from 1.6 to 3.6 in all samples. The fungal
communities identified from the open biofilm traps had higher H′ compared to the closed
biofilm trap fungal communities (Figure 10a). The H’ for the water samples from the
closed trap at 967 m was higher (3.2–3.4) compared to that of the 500 m water samples
(1.8–2.9). However, all sample types and sampling depths contained samples with varying
H’ values, indicating that the distribution of fungal cells across the matrix was not uniform.
The estimated Chao1 richness varied between 149–598 (with standard error (se) ranging
between ± 28–181) and abundance-based coverage estimate (ACE) between 171–567 (with
se ± 8–16), respectively.
The lowest diversity index H′ value of the bacterial communities was detected from
the glass surface samples from the open trap model at both sampling depths, whereas
water and glass samples from the closed traps had the highest H’ (Figure 10b, Table S2b).
Overall, H’ of the bacterial communities varied from 3.3 to 5.0. The number of observed
OTUs was highest in water and rock samples. For bacteria, the Chao1 estimate was
61–433 (with se ± 9–106), and ACE was 72–358 (with se ± 5–12). Both the Chao1 and ACE
richness estimators predicted the OTU abundance higher compared to the total number of
detected OTUs.
3.7. PCoA for Fungal and Bacterial Communities
Similarities in the microbial community composition were analyzed with two types
of PCoA, first the microbial communities between open and closed trap models were
compared (Figure 11a–d), and then the closed trap planktic communities in water samples
and sessile communities in mica schist surfaces were compared in detail (Figure 12a–d).
The fungal communities in water samples differed from the fungal community composition
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present on rock or glass surfaces at both sampling depths (Figure 11a). The fungal com-
munities of the open trap rock surface sample at 500 m grouped close together, indicating
high similarities in community composition. In contrast, rock surface fungal communities
at 967 m depth showed dissimilarities between samples. Glass surface fungal communities
showed similarities with rock surface fungal communities arising from the same trap model
(open, closed), while the depth showed no major effect on the fungal communities. The
closed trap model showed dissimilarities between each rock surface fungal community.
In addition, these mica schist fungal communities differed from the fungal community
composition present in the water as only one rock surface sample group near to the water
samples at 500 m depth. (Figure 12a,b). Fungal communities in the closed trap water
group were very close together, indicating high similarities in community composition
(Figure 12a,b). The bacterial community composition detected in samples derived from
the different trap models (open, closed) showed dissimilarities at both sampling depths
(Figure 11b). Bacterial communities on glass surfaces grouped closer to the water samples
at 500 m depth, and closer to rock surface samples at 967 m depth. There were dissimilari-
ties in bacterial community composition between water samples and rock surface samples
from the closed trap (Figure 12c,d).
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3.8. SPARCC-Correlations between OTUs
Significant OTU pair SPARCC-correlations were detected mainly between Fungi–
Fungi or Bacteria–Bacteria, but also significant cross-kingdom correlations were observed
(Figure 13, Table S6). For example, positive correlations were detected between sulfate reduc-
ing bacterial OTUs SRB2_OTU0063 or SRB2_OTU0064 with the fungal OTU Debaryomyces
hansenii_OTU0019 (correlation > 0.6, pseudo p-value < 0.001). In addition, negative cross-
kingdom correlations could be detected between bacterial OTU Erysipelothrix_OTU0060
and fungal OTU Dothideomycetes unclassified_Otu0067 (−0.6, p < 0.001). We detected
significant correlations between the sulfate reducer SRB2_ge_OTU00063 and either fungal
OTUs of unclassified Sarocladium (0.6, p < 0.01) or with unclassified Aplosporellata (0.7,
p < 0.01). Dethiobacter OTU0012 showed significant correlation with unclassified Ascomy-
cota fungi (0.53, p < 0.025), and with unclassified Actinobacteriota (0.9, p < 0.001) on mica
schist surfaces. Dethiosulfatibacter showed also positive correlation with unclassified Ra-
mularia fungi (0.7, 0.02) and with many bacteria, such as unclassified Acholeplasmataceae
(0.8, p < 0.001). There was a significant negative correlation between Dethiobacter and
Dethiosulfatibacter (−0.8, p < 0.001).
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community composition in rock surface and water samples were analyzed from the depths of 500 m (a) and 967 m (b) and
bacterial community composition at the depths of 500 m (c) and 967 m (d).
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4. Discussion
Microbial life in the deep oligotrophic subsurface is considered to be slow and energy
conserving [81,82]. However, synergistic relationships where one metabolic route feeds
another, i.e., community-wide networks, may maintain a considerably active and diverse
deep biosphere [83]. Fungal communities have been shown to actively transcribe their ri-
bosomal genes in deep oligotrophic groundwater [35,42]. In this oligotrophic environment,
microbial cells may gain several advantages from a sessile lifestyle on mineral surfaces,
including resistance to environmental factors and possibility of cell-to-cell interactio [84].
To our knowledge, our study is the first to describe fungal ecol gy of the rock-surface
attaching fungal communiti s in deep cryst lline bedrock by applying in situ incubation,
SEM and high-throughput amplicon sequencing. We exposed mica schist surfaces to in
situ conditions for a 6 month period. Our observations suggest that the attachment rate
of microbes on rock surfaces in Outokumpu deep bedrock in in situ conditions is a slow
process dominated by fungi and bacteria.
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Nevertheless, even over the short 6 month in situ incubation period, the diversity of
the fungal and bacterial communities attached to the mica schist was surprisingly high.
Our results are in contrast with reports on biofilms formed over longer time periods.
For example, in a 10 year in situ incubation established in a deep continental drill hole
between packers, the observed microbial community composition of the studied teflon
surface biofilms were very uniform compared to the diversity observed in the water
column [32]. In addition, the surrounding main rock type affected the formed biofilm
community composition [32], which could indicate that natural rock surfaces may support
more diverse communities compared to artificial teflon surfaces. Our study showed that
a 6 month incubation period was not sufficient to form a uniform and evenly distributed
biofilm on the mica schist in the present environment (e.g., Figure 12a–d), but during
the establishment of the biofilm the diversity of the primary attached microorganisms is
high. SEM visualization also showed that attached microbial communities varied from
individual attached cells to more developed biofilm-like structures. Other studies have
shown deep biofilms to host a great microbial diversity and also potential for complex
inter-species interaction [12,27,85].
There is very limited information on continental, anoxic deep subsurface fungal com-
munity composition on rock surfaces. Our results showing fungal and bacterial dominance
of deep rock surface communities are consistent with findings of Schäfer et al. (2015) that
were able to amplify both bacterial and fungal DNA from granitic Äspö drill cores [25].
Another study reported the fungal phyla Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, and Cryptomycota
from terrestrial deep sedimentary rock surfaces (depths of 250 and 270 m) in Horonabe,
Japan [86]. This is in accordance with our study, where Ascomycota and Basidiomycota
were the most prominent fungal phyla detected. However, we also found Mortierellomy-
cota in the biofilms and a considerable portion of the fungal community that remained
as unclassified Fungi. The attached fungal communities were highly diverse in the Out-
okumpu deep bedrock at both sampling depths of 500 and 967 m. Deep biosphere fungi
appeared to have the ability to occupy and attach to different surfaces at in situ condi-
tions within months. In our present study, the most prominent fungal genera detected on
Outokumpu mica schist surfaces were Mortierella sp., Vishniacozyma sp., Cladosporium sp.,
Debaryomyces sp., Cystofilobasidium sp., Naganishia sp., and Trichosporon sp. Furthermore,
our mica schist samples hosted genera of known epi—and endolithic rock inhabiting fungal
species, such as Aspergillus sp., Botrytis sp., Hormonema sp., and Verticillium sp. [22]. We also
observed unclassified Pleosporales and Cladosporium sp., genera that have previously been
linked to oxidation of iron and manganese [22], on mica schist surfaces from both sampling
depths. Mortierella sp. have been found from different hostile environments including
hydrocarbon contaminated soils and heavy metal rich underground iron ore mines [87,88].
They have been shown to produce nitrous oxide (N2O), and host Burkholderia-related
endosymbiotic bacteria [89]. Various types of Burkholderia are common in Outokumpu
groundwater, especially in the deeper part of the bedrock [50,58]. Both fungi and Burkholde-
ria could have an advantage due to endosymbiotic relationships, which could help them
to adapt to deep subsurface conditions. Cryptococcus-type yeasts represent typical deep
biosphere fungi, which have also been isolated from the deep groundwater in Äspö, Swe-
den [33]. Ekendahl et al. (2003) showed that these deep subsurface isolates of Cryptococcus
yeasts produced thread-like exopolymers. Ability to produce this kind of excretions allows
yeast cells to attach to mineral surfaces. The class Tremellomycetes containing the genus
Cryptococcus has recently been reorganized and the Cryptococcus genus was split into new
genera [90]. The newly emerged genera include Vishniacozyma and Naganishia, which were
abundantly found in our rock samples. Interestingly, many of the fungal genera detected
in our samples, especially yeasts, are found in harsh, dry conditions of the Antarctica or
from Antarctic lakes [91,92]. Furthermore, the Naganishia genus is widespread globally
and found from extreme environments, such as the Atacama Desert, and high elevated
ecosystems exposed to drought and low nutrient availability [93]. Debaryomyces was an-
other abundant halotolerant yeast genus on our mica schist surfaces, and it has been found
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in various saline environments including ocean water and salterns [94]. In summary, many
of the fungal taxa that we detected in our deep in situ incubated rock surfaces have been
shown to thrive or tolerate the extreme living conditions elsewhere.
Observed planktic cell counts within the closed biofilm traps were higher than the
general cell counts in the fluids from these fracture zones [50]. We could see that bacterial
community composition on mica schist surface differed from the bacterial communities in
the water samples. Similarly, bacterial planktic and sessile drill core biofilm communities
were distinctively different both in Äspö and SURF deep subsurface facilities [26,30]. Main
bacterial phyla on our mica schist surfaces belonged to Firmicutes and Proteobacteria.
Same bacterial phyla dominated drill core rock samples from SURF, and also fluid samples
from other compared terrestrial deep subsurface sites [30]. Our dataset shows that known
thiosulfate-reducing bacteria, such as the firmicutes Dethiobacter and Dethiosulfatibacter,
were especially frequent on mica schist surfaces [95,96]. Furthermore, sulfate reducers
(e.g., SRB2) and elemental sulfur utilizers (e.g., genera of the Desulfuromonadaceae) were
found both on rock surfaces and in planktic state. SRB have been shown to make up a large
portion of the total bacterial community at 500 m depth in Outokumpu fracture fluids and
a smaller part of the bacterial community of the 967 m fracture zone [50].
Microbial metabolism modifies surrounding environment through modification of
available substrates e.g., preferential use of lighter isotopes leads to accumulation of heavier
isotopes in the residue [97]. Drake et al. (2017) visualized partially mineralized fungal
structures as part of biofilms in crystalline bedrock drill cores [17]. Furthermore, they
suggested rock surface biofilm Fungi–SRB interaction as they detected 34S depleted sulfur
isotope signatures in pyrite crystals on hyphal structures thus supporting potential SRB
activity [17,98]. In their conceptual model for the interactions, the SRB provide fungi with
organic carbon and in turn hydrogen formed by the fungal metabolism is consumed by
SRB [17]. In our study, we observed cross-kingdom correlations between fungi and bacterial
groups linked to the utilization of sulfur and thiosulfate as electron acceptors on mica schist
surfaces. This could indicate a potential for mutualistic interaction between fungi and
bacteria, where these bacterial groups could gain advantage of the fungal leaching proper-
ties in harvesting the required electron acceptors, such as sulfur. In our study, SRB, e.g.,
Thermoanaerobacterales group SRB2, showed significant correlations with various fungi
e.g., Debaryomyces hansenii. Previously, Ivarsson et al. (2016) suggested that deep biosphere
fungi could produce part of the available hydrogen in the deep subsurface [99]. This fungal-
produced hydrogen could be oxidized by mutualistic bacterial groups, such as Dethiobacter
detected in this study. The type species of Dethiobacter was isolated from a soda lake and
has been linked to the oxidation of hydrogen with thiosulfate, polysulfides, or sulfur as
electron acceptors [89]. Besides providing hydrogen, fungi could benefit sulfur cycling
bacteria in other ways and/or potentially participate in the deep sulfur cycle themselves.
For example, D. hansenii has shown potential for production of various volatile organic
sulfur compounds in culture, such as methanethiol, dimethylsulfide, dimethyldisulfide,
dimethyltrisulfide, and methylthioacetate [100]. Similarly, basidiomycetous yeasts, such as
Cryptococcus sp., have been reported to produce volatile organic sulfur compounds [101].
At surface conditions, rock-inhabiting fungi typically produce various organic acids
(e.g., acetic, formic, fumaric, lactic, oxalic) in order to leach the rock surface to acquire their
trace elements [22]. In deep biosphere, these acids could, in addition to leaching minerals
from surrounding rock, help sustain diverse heterotrophic microbial communities as such
in this very oligotrophic environment. For example, acetate is a carbon source for the
microorganisms e.g., the chemolithotrophic Dethiobacter [96]. Similarly, the Outokumpu
deep subsurface microbial communities have been shown to use acetate and benefit from
acetate during enrichment [58,61]. Here, we showed that Dethiobacter attached to mica
schist surfaces especially at 967 m depth. During the incubation, we also observed a major
decrease in pH from 9.6 and 9.9 to 6.4 and 6.7 at 500 and 967 m, respectively, in the closed
model traps (Table 2). In addition, the levels of various elements (e.g., Fe, P, S, Cu, Zn, As,
and Ni) increased in the closed trap fluids, which could be due to microbial leaching of the
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mica schist in the traps. The elements fit well to the elemental composition of Outokumpu’s
mica schist [53]. Further affirmation for microbial leaching of minerals was acquired by
visual analysis using SEM where potential microbial erosion pits on mica schist surface
were detected (Figure 2b,e). Stable isotope analysis of water (H and O) in the closed traps
also showed depletion of 2H and enrichment of 18O during the incubation (Table S1). In
comparison, there were no detectable change in these ratios in the water in the PA-tubings
above the traps. These changes in traps could indicate reactions with the mica schist,
metal-water interaction, or microbiological processes. Based on the direction of the change,
evaporation of water and hydration of silicates can be ruled out [56,102,103]. Opposite
to what we observed, biosynthesis of hydrogen containing molecules typically leads to
enrichment of 2H in the remaining water [97]. Isotope fractionation of oxygen in water
during the corrosion of iron metal is poorly understood, especially at low temperature [104].
Isotope fractionation in reactions producing molecular hydrogen, such as oxidation of iron
minerals, generally lead to extreme 2H depletion in the H2 gas (e.g., Lin et al. (2005) [105]),
and thus cannot account for the observed 2H depletion in water. However, the change
is congruent with leachate of fluid inclusions (metamorphic fluids) from the mica schist
plates and crushed rock. Whether the detected change is a consequence of a microbiological
leaching remains unresolved.
Deep subsurface fungi have thus far been almost neglected in deep life studies, but
despite their apparent low abundance, they may play a significant role in the initiation of
biofilm formation in the deep subsurface. They may be the key microorganisms to recycle
both senescent biofilms and ancient organic carbon and mineral nutrients from rock. Our
methods provide the possibility for long-term in situ incubation, which may reveal how
the biofilm develops over time, and that the deep subsurface fungi should not be left out of
the equation in the future.
5. Conclusions
Diverse fungal populations colonized rock surfaces during 6 month in situ incubation
in deep continental bedrock in Outokumpu, Finland. Deep groundwater was shown to
support diverse fungal communities in the in situ pressure in Outokumpu deep biosphere
at the depths of 500 and 967 m. Fungal communities on mica schist surfaces differed
from planktic fungal communities. Our study showed potential for mutualistic lifestyle
between fungi and bacteria during the first steps of biofilm formation on rock surfaces in
deep biosphere. The custom designed in situ biofilm trap was applicable in capturing the
initiation of biofilm formation without the pressure drop during sampling, allowing in situ
gas exchange with open trap model and enabling the collection of both fluid and biofilm
incubation samples.
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